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YOUTH SEPT. 8

Also Postpones Opening of
Classwork Until

Sept. 25

In accordance with its practice of
retaining bus drivers who have
given excellent service, the Weber'
county board of education Saturday-
granted a contract to J. .Leonard
Grow for transportation of pupils
from Middleton to-Huntsville school
during the new school year.

On recommendation of Dr. Wil-
liam M- McKay -of the county health ^
unit, the board authorized the in-
stallation of a septic tank at the
Hooper school.

The university scholarship was
awarded to Orvil England of Plain
City.

Because serious reductions in
anticipated tax revenues make prpb-
able, the closing of schools at eight
months, or early in May, it was
decided to postpone the opening of

. school -to September 25. The board
felt that the farmers of the county
would prefer to have their children
free to assist .with harvesting an-
other week in September rather
than to have them out of school
earlier in the spring when there is
little -to occupy them.

TEACHERS TO MEET
Opening teachers' institute will

begin Friday, September 22, at nine-
a. m. and continue until noon Satur-
day.

The board approved the superan-
" tendent's recommecdation that.
. ninth grades be maintained during

19'33-34 in North Ogden, Harrisville,
Plain City. West Weber, Wilson,,
Riverdale, Hooper,'Boy, Burch Creek,
and Huntsville.

By way of providing for depart-
. meritalized work At. the junior high

schools the following teachers were
added to the junior high staff:
Ellen Barker. A. B. Brigham Young
university, assigned to RSverdale;
Harrison Parker, B. S. Utah State
Agricultural college, assigned to
West Weber;'Henry Watson, B. S.
M. S. Brigham -Young- university,
assigned to Wilson. . and Orba
Jorgenson, A. B. Utah State Agri-
cultural college, assigned to Hunts- \
villc. . • - i

Ruth Knowles and Harvey Hardy
were given contracts for elementary
positions. • j

CHANGES PLANNED
The superintendent was author-,

ized to change the routing of bus1

lines operated by Elmer Kose and
' Thomas Peterson to facilitate the
gathering of ninth grade students
in Harrisville and Wilson. Hereafter
Rose will run from Warren, through
Plain City and Farr West, to Harns-
ville, thence to Weber the County
High school. On a second • run • he
•will go to .-Marriott and. return.
Thomas Peterson will run -west.on
Second.street through ,Slaterv21e,to
the western end of that community,
then south-and east to the Marriott
school, thence to Wilson and to .the
County High school. . -

Both drivers will transport ele-
mentary students 'on their routes.

. ;, _ -M
BtTSSES REPLACE TEOI.LETS.
SPOKANE,' Wash.—{UP>—Where

citizens once discussed whether the
auto would' replace the,' horse,
they're now' wondering if the mO-
torbus will relpace street cars. The
local street railway set-up has re-
placed almost- all carlines with new
•quiet, roomy and fast busses.

JULIUS IVEE LARSEN

JuEus Ivcr Larsen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. M. J. Martin Larsen of North
Ogden, will be honored at a fare-
well party September 8 in the IJ.
D. 8. North Ogden chapel. There:
will.be a program at eight o'clock
and a dance at nine o'clock. The
general-public is invited.

Mr.-Larsen will leave September
11 for Salt Lake City to take a
training course, and will leave Sep-
tember 21 for Norway to fulfill'.his
mission.

HEAT KING STOKER
Many Ogden asers, si? in *oiraty
schools. Manufactared la- Qgflen-
None better regardless of price. 5175
and up. Eight sizes. 50 per cent sav-
ings on fneJ. Phone 3938-R.

ELFTflST.
Two-Mile Improvement In

County Will Be Ready
Tuesday

W. J...Eackham, city commission-
er, reports that the resurfacing with
oil'and gravel of- Twelfth street, be-
tween. Wall and Washington ave-
nues, . has . been completed and is
ready for travel. - Ogden city and
Weber county share' the cost. The
previous surfacing' .was torn up
when-a sewer trench was-dug.

Mr. Backham also' stated that
about 25 men are employed ra ina
proving streets. -This work includes
the grading and leveling x>f Pacific
avenue between Twenty-tightb .and
Twenty-ninth streets and grading
and, graveling of -Quincy avenue
between Twenty-ninth and Thirtieth
streets. • ' • ,

Report from the Weber county
commissioners - is. that the. oil .and
gravel surfacing on the Warren 'and
West Weber road,' a, -distance- of
about two miles, is ngaring corn
pletion and will be. finished by
Tuesday. • . .

•Clearing "of a - road :. .drain in
Hooper is nearly- .finished; expecta-
tion being,that, it will be •••completed
this week.: It Teas, necessary to.';take
out the old pipe and .either-'clean it
or replace.it.-'' '. ' • . ' . .

Toaiage Increases
On Salt Lake Division

WOMEN CHOSEN
FOR VISITS TO
COONTTife

Will Tel! .Weber /People
Why NRA Movement

Deserves Support

An organization of the NRA to
function in - Weber: county districts
under the direction of Mrs. Prank
Grossman, 'chairwoman was. effected
Saturday, at Loriri Farr park. Those
appointed'; to' assist Mrs..- Grossman
in ths.-county work are Mrs. D. £>.
McKay, vice chairwoman, Miss
Dorothy Campbell, secretary; Miss
Lavina'Smith, reporter. ~Vice Chair-
woman McKay, of Huntsville, spoke
to the women representatives from
the county districts' as follows:

Ali MUST ASSIST
"For the past several weeks the

government' has been striving to
marshal all-the forces of the country
into a .voluntary organization for
the.purpose-of combatting the -evil
effects of -fee- -depression. The na-
tional industrial recovery -act com-
pletely changed the old method.of
approach to these .problems and
created the new deal. Co-operation,
fair practices, higher wages and
shorter hours, are the .main pro-
visions of this' new plan, and of
course it is -confidently expected
that when the population all finally
gets behind the movement and the
country hits' its stride the net re-
sults must be increased employment
and larger sale of .goods with 'busi-.
ness constantly accelerated until re-
covery is complete.

"Every day .the press carries
stories of codes having been -signed
3y this or that group :in industry,
but little has -been said as yet of
another factor. _ An Integral -and im-
portant-part of the. general plan is
;o. invite and obtain, the ^united co-
operation of all consumers in sup-
port of the movement. The ex-
pectation is that'if- all the. 'people
sincerely want recovery there is'little
chance of failure. Hardly .any-sec-
tion of the population has a greater
interest at stake in'this connection
than-the people engaged in agricul-
tural pursuits. So It-seems to me
that it is not too -much to expect
every one to do his part as'soon as
opportunity 'affords.

SEVEBAL METHOD'S
"To get the.information regarding,

the NRA as the national recovery
act is-called,-4o the people at large,

Nathan Harris Descendants
And Others Invited

To Be Present

descendants of Emer Harris,.
Naomi SeQogg and

Harriett' Daley, with all connected
tranches o^the' family, with theirr a s ,
relattves .aridfrfriBBcIs, axe invited toiity September, .8.-. to inspect the fin-

Gross tonnage <o£ .freight .handled
on. the Salt Lake division of the
Southern Pacific railroad, with
headquarters in' Ogden, during, the
week ended August 14: was 12.2 per
cent more than gross; tonnage
handled during ..the same period last
year, according to figures made'pub-
lic Saturday; - .

This increase was considerably
more than ;the average Increase for
the entire -system, which' .was seven
per cent for -the week.

The week's freight business. was
in sharp contrast- to the preceding
week, ended August 7,- when. the
gross tonnage for the Salt. UaRe- di-
vision -showed'-a decrease-of, five per
cent under the same period a year
ago,, though the entire &. P, system
experienced an average increase-of
two per cent that week.

vertisir/g, radio and committees. of
both men and women.- Among the
latter is a committee of women
headed by Mrs. Frank • Grossman,
with, jurisdiction over .the • county
outside Ogden. city:- This - committee
will contact the women's'section of
every local far mbureau, women's
Belief societies and other' organ-
izations of women 'with the object
Of obtaining - their earnest support
of the" NRA. This is'very important
for -a large part 'of ;the 'national
spending is' done by the ,'wom-eh. folk.
So- as soon 'as possible :each.i con-
sumer will t>e asked'-to- sign 'a- card,,
pledging the signer 'tp./d'o-ihis. part
through the'NBA for 'the.-welfare of
his'neighbor to ' the furthenjiost
boundary of the country." * -

BISTUfCT LEADERS
-•Chairwomen for' . ' the districts

around dgden were selected'- as
follows: . •
-.-'Mrs. -Clarence Barker, Riverdale
and' Roy: - ' : '

'Mrs. J. G. Widdison, Hooper..
Mrs. Leone Robison, Plain City,

Warren and West Warren.
Mrs. Olie Olson, .West.Point. .
Mrs. T. R.' Jones,'''Kanesville.
Mrs. Oni'D. Stewart, tTintali and

Burch Creek. ' . / • • ' . .
Mrs. Jerome' Wheeler, - Marriott

and Blaterville. ' ' '
Mrs. Mary Moline, •: Taylor and

Wilson. - N

PHANTOM
rnrni TEST

12

Being Made by the Kimball
Motor Co. and Associated

Dealers

Running from Payson: to
' Smithf ield, Utah, via Ogden

Here 4:15 P, M. Sunday

Economy, Performance and
Endurance Will Be Shown by
This Ford V-8 DeLuxe Sedan

FAMILY CALLS fiOPHYTOBE
HI

MRS, S, ABBOTT

1NESTW
Business Display Contest

"Will Be Held In
September

Ogden-people will have opportun-

meet to anjrtfai; reunion at Lorin
Farr park in O'gden on Saturday,
September 2. ' •

Nathan Harris and two sons,
Emer and Martin, joined the LJD.S.
church in the early days, of its
history.. Martin Harris became an.
early friend of the Prophet Joseph
Smith and assisted him' in trans-
lating the Book of Mormon, later
being chosen as one of the three
witnesses to that book. He -sold his
farm and with the proceeds paid for
the publication of the first edition
of the Book of Mormon. He came
to Utah in 1870" and died in darks-
ton in 1875. On July 10. 1925, a
monument was dedicated "by Presi-
dent Grant.-It. was the fiftieth
anniversary of his death. ,

Emer Harris was also a close
friend of -the prophet. He came to
Utah in 1850. settling.in Provo and
later coming to Weber' county. His
-son, • -Joseph M, Harris, settled in
Ogden; • Alina - Haute in Cache
valley; Charles Harris in Dixie;
Martin H. Harris in Harrisville and
a daughter, .Harriett Daley, in
Springfield. There are many
branches of the family throughout
the intermountain region.

The "exercises will commence In
morning -and continue through-

out the day.

Help Will Be Given This
Week In Filling Out

Process Blanks

Walter N. Parr of Ogden-has been
sworn in as.a deputy in the United
States -treasury• department. for- in-
ternal revenue work in. Davis and
Weber counties. Mr. Farr has nos
office, in room 388_in the'Ogden
federal building,
been closed since
ust.

Mr. Farr was assigned to the Og-
den office by Ira N.' Hinckl«y, -col-
lector of interpal revenue for the
state of Utah. Mr., Farr says-that
the. office is equipped with forms
and on. Monday. Tuesday and Wed-
nesday -an expert on the process
taxes will .be present to aid in
filling:;out forms and to assist in
every way possible.
• ' Mr, Parr- has been connected with
civic and banking affairs 'for many
years. He .has .served as 'Weber
county: auditor and clerk and was
a member -of - the state industrial
school board for 16 years.

of. window displays ever
in northern Utah if plans

being made by .the retail merchants'
division of the Ogden chamber Of
commerce are carried through suc-
cessfully, • These .windows, repre-
senting - practically. ' every, line '.of
business,'-will be entered in. a city-
wide contest;, with Mayor Ora Bundy
heading -the list '"of- judges. The
sweepstakes award will be a silver
tropnyy. presented by The- Ogden
Standard-Exaouner.

:' / MANX.VARIETIES.
The committee "in charge of the

aaaual fall style show and window
display' this -year is beaded toy A.
Leven, Co-operating with him are
representatives -of -all -leading mer-
chandising lines including: women's
wear, men's wear,' jewelry,. autcroo-
bUes-and auto supplies, food stores,
millinery, musical instruments and
electrical goods, furniture, ' - shoes,
drugs, candies; flowers, furs and
other'goods. Department stores-have
joined 'in the contest, plans,"- propos-
ing -%) show displays of several
lines:' - •

MAY SHOW CAES;
The--automobile dealers have been

invited to join1 in .the- -event by stag-
ing a'lall styk-show of-automobiles.
Ogden manufacturers -are being ask-
ed to have displays -in. the business
district showing how: their . goods
are made and a committee-, of the
merchants is seeking, co-operation
of the. .-theatres in making the ..style
show 'evening one of. the' most- in-
;eresting ever put on in this ;-city.

Occurs In Kentucky Home
After Long Period

of "Illness

Word, was' received^ nere Saturday
of the death of Mrs.' Margaret Mc-
Kenna Maginnis, wife of S. Abbott
Maginnis, an .attorney -of .New York
City,_which -occurred-at-.the' home'-of
her- parents, Mr. .and Mrs.. James
Stafford McKenna, Fairfield, Ky.,
after a long illness. •

Following her marriage to Mr.
Maginnis in Fairfield^ to 1914, they
made their home in Salt Lake City
for five years. When Mr. Maginnis.
was appointed minister to Bolivia,
in 1919., they lived in South America
for two years and since that time
had resided in New York.

Surviving are the parents; the
husband; and three children, Wfl-
Bam Lyman, Mary and .James Staf-
ford Maginnis; a brother, Dr, Henry
McKenna, Kansas City, and a steter,
Mrs.-Joseph Henry -Of Louisville,. Ky,

Mrs. Maginnis had many friends
in Ogden, where she visited at the
home of Mr. Maginnis' mother, Mrs,
W. L. Maginnis.

REAPERS WILL

Word has reached Ogden of the
death -in Pasadena, Calif., Friday -of
Mrs. Lennie Welch, widow of Joseph
W. Welch," a former employe of -the
Sperry Milling company.

The family nome was at 3003
Grant 'avenue, 'though Mrs. Welch
had made ber home in Pasadena for
more than a year with her daugh-
ter. Mrs. Jennie Yoakam."

The body will arrive Monday eve-
ning, accompanied by Mrs. Yoakarn
on" Union Pacific train'-No. 22, 'at
ten-forty o'clock.-

Funeral services will be.conducted
uesday .jiftemoon at two-thirty -o'-

clock in-'{foe ch'apel of the Kirken-
dall-Darling mortuary with the Rev
Walter L. French'-of'the-Hrst Meth-
odist church officiating. - Interment
will be made in ttoe family, plot in
Mountain View cemetery.

S
KINSFOLKMEET

FOR EXERCISES
AT LAKE SHORE

Utah and Idaho residents gathered
his week end at the Payette lakes
if Idaho to hold dedicatory services
Q memory of Charles Salt and Paul

Robison, Ogden young men who
were drowned there May 29 last.
Their bodies -were not recovered.

The TJtah • residents were to be
oined in their pilgrimage by a party

of relatives and - others from Boise.
The local people will return here
about Wednesday. Included were:
Mi. and Mrs.-William Robison.and
rwo sous. Grant and Bruce; Mr. and

s. William T. Salt, .Mr. and Mrs,
Frank .Salt and.daughter, Dorothy,
Mr. and -Mrs. Lee Hurst. Mrs.. John
Kunz, and daughter, Edna, Mr. and

s.' Ed Warner, Sishcp A. T.
••ledger of the L.D.S. • Tenth ward

and Mrs. Pledger, Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
,hur Pledger, Sr., J. Edwin Nelson
of the Twelfth ward bishopric.

—; -M

Certificates Will Be Handed
To Young Patrons of

Library

A 'young people's assembly will be
held Saturday, September 2, from
three to five p. m. in the boys' and
girls' room in the public library, to
which all users of the department
and their parents are invited, it is
announced by. Dorothy Wheelwright,
librarian.

Certificates will foe presented to
those .who have completed the read-
ng of :at least '30 books on the sum-
mer reading dub lists.

Mrs. Abbot R. Heywood will pre-
sent the certificates. Patrons and
patronesses who .will be present 'are
Br. and Mrs. John E. Carver, Mr,
and- Mrs. Lawrence Clayton, Mr
and Mrs. John A. Junk, Mr. and
Mrs. John T. Rushmer,.the Rev. and
Mrs John W. Hyslop, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert E. Becker, Mrs. M. S. Stone,
Mrs. Edna P. Wade, and Mrs. Joan

Emmett.

Four Return Home
After Eastern Tour

The Misses Agatha McGregor
Kathryn Riley and Virginia Nicholas
and J. E. McGregor returned Fn
day. from Chicago where they at
tended the Century or Progress. On
their return home they visited the

, | Mayo clinic at Rochester, Minn., and
attended clinics at'.Saint Mary's nos
oital. , •'

nning Detained In
East Bj Hearings

.That -hearings, on the beet .sugar
agreement tentatively reached . a
short' time -ago in. Washington-will
be resumed Monday .--and continued
Tuesday in Washington was the in-
formation wired to-the.-Ogden'office
of the Amalgamated Sugar company
!by-H; A. Benning, vice president and
manager.

Mr. Benning planned oh leaving
for Ogden- Tuesday evening by plane
-but may be- -delayed- several- days
until the- completion, of the bear-

Annie M.'Barnes Beidleman, 3630
Adams avenue, wife of H. Burt
Seidleman, died at five-fifty o'clock

Saturday evening after a 10-month
illness. She was born December 4,
.832, • in Kaysville., a daughter of
NJimrod and Anna May King Barnes

Surviving are the husband and
,hree children: Furl B. Lindsey,
John W. Nance, ..-Anna A- Nance
ler parents; and the following
brothers: -George, W. Barnes, Horace
A. Barnes, Cleve Barnes, -S. Dewey
Barnes, Russell Barnes, all of • Og-
den; Laland Barnes and Anno
Barnes of Kaysviile. •

The body was taken in- charge by
the Deseret "mortuary.

. F. Merail Leaves
For Mission Duties

Four Stakes Will Join In
Convention Next

Month

Annual.convention of the L. D. S.
Weber, North Weber, Ogden and.
Mt. Ogden states' Mutual Improve-
ment associations will be held in
Ogden, Sunday, September 17, it -is
announced. Members of the general
boards from Salt Lake City will be ~\
in attendance and will have charge j
ol departmental work.

A meeting will be held in Ogden
tabernacle at nine a. m. for mem-
bers of .the stake boards and mem-
bers of the general,board. A mass
meeting will be held in the same
building at ten-thirty a. in. for all
M. I. A. workers in the wards of
the four stakes,

The departmental work will be
taken up at two p. m. in the ward
chapels of the city, with members
Of the general boards in charge.
Addresses will be delivered at the
morning session and members of the
general boards will outline the pro-
grams for the coming Mutual sea-
son.

Complete details of the conven-
tion programs will be announced _
later.

-*+-

SALT LAKE CITY. Aug. 26—(AP)
-Dr.-Joseph F. Merrill, a member of

the .council of twelve of the Latter-
day Saints church, left this evening]
with Mrs. Merrill for New York Cityf
jreparatory. to. sailing for England j
f> assume -the presidency of the;

church's .European mission. |i
He succeeds Dr. John A. Widtsoe,

who has .served as president of the
mission for .more than five 5'ears
and who will return here in Oc-
tober.

- • T* *air iriia
Parties of 10 or more may pur-

chase round-trip tickets on the
Union Pacific railroad from any
main line station between Butte,
Mont., -and Salt Lake City, inclusive,
to Chicago and return for $29.80 per
person, according to announcement
here Saturday. This rate is less
than one cent a mile.

Each party must include at least
10 adults. The tickets will be good
in railway coaches -or tourist sleep-
ing cars. The return limit is 25 days,
but in no case beyond November 15.
Sale of the tickets will close on
October .29.

MEMBERS OF NRA

350 24th Street ' Phone 559

and
rr West and,

Harrisville.

PARmilAY
Public Invited To Attend

And See Progress of
Construction

On Monday evening, August • 28,
the -L. D. S, Twenty-first .ward,
Tenth street and Jefferson avenue,
will hold a-get-together •-party : on
the grounds of the new chapel.^ At
five-thirty • p. m. races-of all kinds
wfll "be held for the. children up to
16 At six-thirty p. m., races, tugs-
c-f-war, -etc., will be- aeld--for .those
over 16. At eight-p..m. a'band con-
cert .-and- a program consisting - of
dances, vocal numbers, etc;, will be
given There will -be no charge and
the -general- public is invited to at-
tend, take part in the events and
see' -the new .building in construc-
tion. • , • •'

Work is going on rapidly SXLQ. it
is anticipated the recreational wing
will be completed by -November 1,
ait-which', time' the old J&c-und Fort
hall will be discarded and' .-torn

- The Four Junior High school
band -will.' meet at five .o'-clock on
Monday at-the .Weber gymnasium
x> leave .for the- Twenty -first- ward
chapel, where they will play at. five-
iiirty. o'clock. '

recent, past, playing .at. l&e'.Hotel
Ben.Lomond'FrMay,and also in. the'
American -Legion parade-during the
evening.. ' ' ' . . '

Merrill Ainoiinces
Registration Ruk

.Registration of stadenis.sb;Ogden
High school '-has been .compteted,'
iccordtag to A: M. Merrill, principal]
and no change in registration may-j
fas made this week.

Cnaages in .registration may. be
ms.de after school opsns Sept-ember
~ ' Principal • Merrill added,.

City
awaiting the resumption

of the hearings. • '

LOW PRICES
CONTIMOE

At the

MOTEL
SEN LOMOND

mi
*

Luncheonette
3Qc

IiUncheon

Plate Sapper

Dinners
: . . -7Sc;'. ' .

I

MITE IN COMFOET

AT TJ3PE

Make Your Plans Now To Enroll At

THE WERSITY OF UTAH
'The state's largest mstitutiorr-of higher learning
-will again welcome all fully qualified high school
.graduates: The Administration of the Lower

' Division-is -prepared to-assist all freshmen make
a good; 'Start toward' a successful college career.

Advanced -courses, leading to: a Bachelor's or a.
Master's-Degree, 'are offered by 'five professional

: -sjchools, while'-a' general, cultural education, lea-d-
ing to'a degree, may. tee obtained in the School
q£. Arts an'd Science.

highest scholastic standards are strictly
. rriaiBta'ihea, ' Entrance and graduation reauire-

' ' mint's are' such that the 'best educational iiisti-
tutioris of the country accept University of Utah
credits. .

Seven Sehoois m
for III

School of Arts and Science
School of Education
School of SUnes and

Engineering

The Lower Division
School of Medicine

School 'of. Law
School of Business

Graduate Work

The Extension Division

EECaSTEATIOlT DATES

Freshmen must apply for. entrance and file'their credits,
•with the recorder as soon as possible. Blanks; will' be fur-
nished upon request. Freshman English Placement Test
and Psychological Examination will be given -September 20.
Freshmen must attend- special instructional -classes- and

- register September 21-23." Students with advanced standing
.•will register September 25. Eegular class work begins Sep-
tember 26. ' . " " ' ' '

FOE CATALOG AMD FU&THEB

WRITE, THE PEESIDENT

University of
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

Now's the time to
Buy These Lovely
FALL FABRICS

Not only are our generous stocks now com-
plete with all of the season's newest and
most popular fabrics, patterns and colorings,
but they were bought at prices very much
lower than the present market's level . . .
and be'warned—prices will continue to ad-
vance. Buy' NOW and save. ' •

TRABTSPA'RENT VELVET—Beautiful rich,
lustrous, transparent velvet. 'Deep, rfj*» *1£

.soft-nap, full 39 inches'-\viclc. Yard ^Je«eJ'

WOOLEN' FABEICS—The important.-fabric
for -fall.- A generous selection of tlic newest
weaves. Rich-'fall 'tones-of brown, green., red,
black,
etc.

ALL SILK FLAT CREPES—Heavy all-silk
flat crepe, witli rich, mellow finish, lujhc
beautfiul- plain colors so much in

• demand. Full 39-inches wide. Yard

NOVELTY ' FABRICS—Smart new. cheeked
and tweed effects' for street or for school
wear, in newest all colors.
06 inches wide. Yard 75*
SPOET CREPES—Gay plaids arid stripes in
the pretty new cotton, crepes. Looks just like
wool autl is washable.
36 inches wide. Yard

HOW IS YOUR HEALTH? GOOD?
THEN KEEP IT THAT WAY

To help you keep well, the Metropolitan Life has pre-
pared a library of little books on various phases of health
and the prevention of disease. Special groups of -booklet
deal with the health of mother and new baby and wita.
the treatment of ailments common to children.

A Metropolitan agent will gladly deliver those booklets
you wish free of charge, and will also explain the Nursing
Service which the Company maintains for.its Industrial

, members. For further information, call

JOHN E. VELTON, Manager

O. f. CrandaH - Asst. Mgr. EMc W. Heatoa, Asst. Mgr.
B.Q. Vaader Sehoit - Agent Stacy D. Gam - - • - Affeat
| Alma T. Ooxey -•'•- Ageflt HyrBra p. Cannon ~ Agent

B. 3. Eippltnger - - Agent
Ftey Bybee •• Agent
Bryant B. Black - - Agent

G v _ ,
w

Henry J. Black - - - Agent

Aaron P. leishman, Agent

Representing .

Metropolitan Life Insurance Company
Phon* €80


